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We study theoretically the electronic and nuclear dynamics in NaI. After a femtosecond pulse has
prepared a wave packet in the first excited state, we consider the adiabatic and the nonadiabatic
electronic dynamics and demonstrate explicitly that a nonstationary electron is created in NaI
corresponding to electron transfer between Na and I. The electronic motion is introduced via nuclear
motion, more specifically, through nonadiabatic curve crossing and the electronic motion is here on
the same time scale as the nuclear motion. We show that the branching ratio between the channels
Na1I and Na11I2 depends on the electron distribution ~i.e., where the electron ‘‘sits’’! prior to the
time where the bond is broken by a subpicosecond half-cycle unipolar electromagnetic pulse. Thus
we control, in real time, which nucleus one of the valence electrons will follow after the bond is
broken. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~98!01335-X#
I. INTRODUCTION
The real-time monitoring and control of chemical reac-
tion dynamics is at the heart of femtochemistry.1–3 One of
the challenging objectives is the control of electronic motion
in molecules by means of external laser fields. Real-time
control of electronic motion has been suggested for atoms.
The wave packet motion of Rydberg states in the hydrogen
atom has, for example, been generated and controlled,4 and
one can envision similar control of Rydberg electrons in
molecules. From a more chemical point of view an interest-
ing objective is the control of electron transfer during bond
breaking, that is, to control which nuclei the ~valence! elec-
trons will follow when a specific bond is broken in a unimo-
lecular reaction.
We have recently discussed such a scheme5,6 in the form
of an explicitly time-dependent two-pulse laser control
scheme. The basic principle we use is in the spirit of the
Tannor and Rice scheme,7,8 that is, vibrational or electronic
wave packets are created and controlled by time-delayed ul-
trashort laser pulses.
The first step in our scheme is to create a nonstationary
electron corresponding to ~partial! electron transfer between
different atoms in a molecule.5,6 The electronic motion is
introduced via nuclear motion through a nonadiabatic curve
crossing. We focus on electronic motion corresponding to
charge transfer, that is the curve crossing is associated with
electronic states which asymptotically correspond to ionic
and covalent products, respectively. In an adiabatic represen-
tation, the molecular wave function has components in more
than one electronic state when the wave packet moves
through the crossing region and the electrons are, accord-
ingly, nonstationary. The electron density oscillates on the
time scale of nuclear motion when the wave packet oscillates
back and forth through the coupling region. The second step
in the scheme is to break the chemical bond between the
atoms at an appropriate time. Thus depending on the electron
distribution prior to the time where the bond is broken by a
femtosecond pulse, we can ~at least, partially! control elec-
tron transfer between the separated atoms.
We have recently applied the scheme to HD1 ~Ref. 6!
where the aim was to control the branching ratio between the
channels H1D1 and H11D. For HD1 the complete elec-
tronic and nuclear dynamics can be determined exactly
within the nonrelativistic limit. The bound eigenstates of the
molecule are well represented within the space of the two
lowest adiabatic electronic eigenstates and we showed that a
nonstationary electron density can be created by a superpo-
sition of eigenstates close to the dissociation limit. These
eigenstates are highly delocalized and extend beyond an
avoided crossing in the ‘‘true’’ adiabatic representation of
the electronic states.6 The oscillating wave packet is never
completely clear of the avoided crossing. Nevertheless, in
the vibrating molecule partial electron transfer between the
proton and the deuteron was observed and, in addition, we
observed a branching ratio between the two channels which
depends on the time when the bond is broken.
In this paper we consider laser control of electron trans-
fer in NaI. The ionic ground state ~asymptotically, Na1
1I2) and the lowest excited covalent state ~asymptotically,
Na1I! are considered, see Fig. 1. In the adiabatic represen-
tation an avoided crossing exists between these two states at
an internuclear distance of about 7 Å. It is well-known that a
femtosecond pulse can prepare a wave packet on the repul-
sive part of the first excited state and that this wave packet
will oscillate in the adiabatic well with a fraction leaking out
to form Na 1 I with each passage of the crossing.9,10
We focus on the combined electronic and nuclear dy-
namics and follow explicitly the adiabatic and nonadiabatic
electron dynamics ~where an electron ‘‘jumps’’ from Na to
I!. The present calculations on NaI present some new aspects
compared to our study on HD1, and it is much simpler to
create a nonstationary electron in NaI due to the presence of
a deep adiabatic well.5 It is indeed well-known, at least im-
plicitly, that charge transfer can take place during the vibra-
tion of NaI after it is transfered to the first excited state. Thea!Electronic mail: neh@tkemi.klb.dtu.dk
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basic idea is simply to take advantage of this charge transfer
when the wave packet is passing the avoided crossing, that is
we control the electron transfer by breaking the chemical
bond before the electron distribution returns to the covalent
form.
The control scheme has some similarities with an experi-
ment carried out by Zewail and co-workers11 where the
evolving dynamics in NaI was controlled. The wave packet
was intercepted by a femtosecond control pulse before the
crossing was reached. Thus, some fraction of the dissociative
system is transfered to another potential energy surface and it
was observed that population is removed from the Na1I
channel. In the present study we redirect the bond breaking
in NaI into the ionic channel where electron transfer has
taken place.
When applied to NaI the scheme consists of: ~1! the
preparation of an oscillating electron associated with the vi-
brating predissociating state in the adiabatic well @denoted by
(NaI)*], and ~2! the dissociation of this nonstationary state.
Thus,
NaI!
Pump
~NaI!* !
ControlH Na1INa11I2. ~1!
The control pulse is fired when both valence electrons ‘‘sit’’
on I and the reaction is then redirected from the covalent to
the ionic channel. Thus the oscillating electron distribution is
‘‘caught’’ and ‘‘frozen’’ by the laser pulse that breaks the
bond.
The dynamics of the NaI molecule has been studied ex-
tensively, experimentally9–13 as well as theoretically.14–20
The potential energy surfaces, the nonadiabatic coupling and
the dipole moments are known.17,21–24 It is, accordingly, a
well studied system where the calculations could lead the
way for new experiments. These facts make NaI a good sys-
tem for the control scheme described above.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we present
the semiempirical valence-bond ~VB! potentials and the elec-
tronic wave functions. In Sec. III, we consider the control
scheme. First we prepare and monitor NaI in the excited state
with an oscillating electron, then we show that the use of a
‘‘half-cycle’’ unipolar picosecond pulse, fired at the right
time has a controlling influence on the branching ratio. Sec-
tion IV is the discussion and concluding remarks.
II. VB-POTENTIALS AND ELECTRONIC WAVE
FUNCTIONS
We use the VB-potentials and electronic wave functions
derived by Peslherbe et al. ~see Ref. 17!. We present here an
outline of their results and make the connection to the elec-
tron distribution.
In semiempirical VB-theory,23 some or all of the valence
FIG. 1. The adiabatic potentials, V˜ 1 and V˜ 2 ~solid! and the diabatic potentials, V1 and V2 , and coupling, V12 ~dashed!. Further, we see the electron densities
~in prolate spheroidal coordinates! for each electronic state at the equilibrium distance of R052.7 Å.
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electrons are treated explicitly, while the other electrons are
embedded in a core-core potential, which is treated as an
adjustable parameter. In NaI we only need to consider two
valence electrons explicitly and are left with a 3s orbital on
Na, w3s , and a 5pz orbital on I, w5p . The diabatic electronic
wave functions are described by the Slater determinants F1
5uw5pw5pu and F25N2(uw3sw5pu2uw3sw5p¯ u) for the ionic
and covalent states, respectively. N2 is introduced due to the
nonorthogonality of the 3s orbital on Na and the 5pz orbital
on I. The diabatic potentials, the coupling and the electronic
dipole moments can now be obtained from the overlap
integral25 and the core-core potential. The adiabatic poten-
tials and the corresponding coupling and electronic dipole
moments are obtained through diagonalization of the poten-
tial energy matrix.26
The electron density, r(r), can be obtained as the one
electron density times the number of electrons. Hence, inte-
grating over spin, s , internuclear separation variable, R , and
the coordinates of the other electron, r8, we get:
r~r,t !52E
0
`
dRE dr8E ds8E dsuF1~r,r8,s ,s8;R !
3x1~R ,t !1F2~r,r8,s ,s8;R !x2~R ,t !u2, ~2!
where x1(R ,t) and x2(R ,t) are the nuclear wave functions
residing on the lower and upper electronic potentials, respec-
tively. The entire molecular wave function is hence formed
as the sum over products of electronic, Fn(r,r8,s ,s8;R),
and nuclear, xn(R ,t), wave functions. The integrals over r8
and spin (s ,s8) are easily performed. Further, it is here
convenient to transform to prolate spheroidal coordinates,6,27
(u ,v ,f). Due to the rotational symmetry of the bond the
angular variable f separates out, and we are left with
r~u ,v !52E
0
`
dRx1*x1N2
2~w3s* w3s1w5p* w5p
12S3s5pw3s* w5p!12Re~x1*x2!N2~w3s* w5p
1w5p* w5pS3s5p!, ~3!
where S3s5p is the overlap between the 3s and 5pz orbital.25
In Fig. 1, we have plotted the potentials together with the
electron densities at the equilibrium distance of R052.7 Å,
i.e., Eq. ~2! with @x1 ,x2# equal to @d(R2R0),0# and
@0,d(R2R0)# , respectively.
III. THE CONTROL SCHEME
We shall treat NaI as a one-dimensional system, assum-
ing that the dipole moment is oriented in the direction of the
field. The calculation is in three steps. At first we find the
vibrational ground state for NaI in the electronic ground
state. Second we use first order perturbation theory to calcu-
late the wave packet in the electronic excited state. Third we
calculate the time evolution of the excited wave packet with
and without the application of a half-cycle electromagnetic
pulse.
A. The vibrational ground state
We find the vibrational ground state, ux (0)& , in the elec-
tronic ground state potential by propagating in imaginary
time.28 The evaluation of the kinetic energy is done using the
FFT-method.29 The Hamiltonian is
Hˆ 152
\2
2m
d2
dR2
1V˜ 1~R !, ~4!
where m is the reduced mass and V˜ 1 is the electronic ground
state potential in the adiabatic representation. We do the cal-
culation on a 2048 point grid with a spacing of 0.015 Å. A
fully converged solution can be obtained on a much smaller
grid, however, we adapt the size and spacing to the require-
ments for the calculations to follow. In Fig. 2, we have plot-
ted the vibrational ground state together with the correspond-
ing electron density.
B. The pump pulse
We electronically excite NaI from the ground to the ex-
cited state using a UV-laser pulse at l15328 nm with
Gaussian envelope a1(t)5exp@24ln2(t/t1)2# with a width of
t1525 fs. The wavelength is taken from the original NaI
photodissociation experiment of Zewail and co-workers9,10
and was also used in the calculations published by Engel and
Metiu15. We calculate the excited wave packet, ux (1)&, using
first order perturbation theory, assuming the pump pulse to
be short enough for the excited wave packet not to interfere
with the nonadiabatic coupling. Adopting the rotating wave
approximation, we get
ux~1 !&5NE
2`
`
dtUˆ 2
†~ t !exp~2iv1t !a1~ t !D˜ 12ux~0 !&, ~5!
where N is chosen to normalize ux (1)&. v1 is defined as
2pc/l1 , D˜ 12(R) is the electronic transition dipole moment
in the adiabatic representation, Uˆ 2(t)5exp(2iHˆ 2t/\) is the
propagator and Hˆ 2 is the excited state Hamiltonian:
Hˆ 252
\2
2m
d2
dR2
1V˜ 2~R !, ~6!
where V˜ 2 is the electronic excited state potential in the adia-
batic representation. The time propagation is done using the
Lanczos short time propagator30,31 and the integration is
FIG. 2. The vibrational ground state and the corresponding electron density.
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done using the trapezoidal formula.27 In Fig. 3, we have
plotted the excited state wave packet together with the cor-
responding electron density. We see that the excitation cor-
responds to a partial electron transfer from I to Na, hence,
the molecule is now in a covalent state.
C. The control pulse
The dynamics of the excited NaI molecule is governed
by motion on two coupled nonadiabatic surfaces. The Hamil-
tonian in the diabatic representation becomes:
Hˆ 52
\2
2m
d2
dR2
1F V1~R ! V12~R !V12~R ! V2~R ! G1E~ t !
3F D1~R ! D12~R !D12~R ! D2~R ! G , ~7!
where V1 and V2 are the diabatic potential energy surfaces,
V12 is the diabatic coupling, D1 and D2 are the vibrational
dipole moments and D12 is the electronic transition dipole
moment. The subscript 1 denotes the ionic potential and 2
denotes the covalent potential. E(t)5E0a2(t2t)cos@v2(t
2t)# is the electric field with envelope a2(t)5exp
3@24ln2(t/t2)2#. The initial state is the excited state from the
previous section, transformed to the diabatic representation:
F ux1~0 !&ux2~0 !&G5FW11* ~R ! W21* ~R !W12* ~R ! W22* ~R !G F 0ux~1 !&G , ~8!
where Wi j(R) is the diabatic to adiabatic transformation ma-
trix obtained through diagonalization of the diabatic potential
energy matrix and where the asterisk denotes complex con-
jugation.
We do the time propagation in the diabatic representa-
tion as the diagonality of the kinetic energy matrix simplifies
the evaluation of the Hamiltonian considerably.32 We use the
Lanczos scheme30,31 for each time step. ~A typical run ;1 ps
takes about 3 h on a 166 MHz Pentium PC.!
At first we shall see what happens if the control pulse is
absent. The molecule will undergo predissociation to form
products Na and I. The calculation so far is actually similar
to the one performed by Engel and Metiu16 analyzing the
results of the famous Zewail experiment on NaI
predissociation.9,10
It is, however, instructive to follow more closely what
actually happens during one vibration period of ~NaI!*. In
Fig. 4, we have plotted the nuclear configuration together
with the electronic density. We see how the electron actually
jumps from Na to I ~100–200 fs! and back ~700–800 fs! as
the molecule vibrates. Further, we see that a small part of the
molecule predissociates to form free Na and I ~400–500 fs!
each time the wave packet passes through the avoided cross-
ing. It should also be noticed that the electron density as
defined in Eq. ~2! depends on the nuclear wave packet even
when the electronic dynamics is fully adiabatic. For ex-
ample, at t5100 and 800 fs the expectation values of the
internuclear distance are similar but the electron density is
considerably more delocalized at t5800 fs due to the highly
delocalized nuclear wave packet at that particular time.
From Fig. 4, it is clear that in order to get free Na1 and
I2 we should fire the control pulse in the interval from 200 to
700 fs after the preparation pulse has been fired. We want the
control pulse to virtually drag the molecule apart, climbing
the Coulomb potential in less than 500 fs. Hence it is essen-
tial that the breaking of the bond is done in less than a vi-
bration period: Each time the molecule vibrates, yet another
part dissociates to form free Na and I and if we additionally
speed up the oscillations with the laser interaction the mol-
ecule would tend to follow the diabatic potential, favoring
the covalent channel. That is, we do not have an entire vi-
bration period in the molecule to work with and then we
cannot tune a laser to be in resonance with the vibration
frequency, further, we cannot make an electronic excitation
since this would change the electron distribution. It seems
clear, that an intense unipolar half-cycle pulse is a good
choice for a control pulse. Such a pulse could simply drag
the molecule apart in less than one vibration period.
Recently, Bucksbaum et al.33–35 have dissociated ori-
ented Rydberg states of Na and Cs atoms using intense uni-
polar half-cycle electromagnetic pulses of a duration of t2
5450 fs. In this paper we model this pulse, however, with an
intensity of 0.5 TW/cm2, which is somewhat higher than that
used by Bucksbaum et al. This intensity corresponds to an
amplitude of E052 GV/m. The center frequency of the pulse
is v2516.7 cm21.
In Fig. 5, we see snapshots from a calculation with the
time delay t5575 fs. We see how the wave packet climbs
the Coulomb potential and ends with an average energy
above 2.08 eV which is the energy required to form ionic
products. Further, we see from the electron density that both
valence electrons ‘‘sit’’ on I.
Since the energy is quite high, we should address the
problem of ionization of the free ionic species. Removing
another electron from Na1 is out of the question, and remov-
ing the electron from I2 to form free Na11I1e2 would
require another 3.06 eV. The part of the wave packet with
energies above this limit is completely negligible, and we
conclude that ionization can be neglected.
An animation of the entire calculation illustrating the
control scheme can be found on the World Wide Web.36
We have made other calculations at different t’s and
have seen that there is a dependence between t and the prod-
uct outcome. For example, at t5350 fs the covalent channel
FIG. 3. The excited wave packet and the corresponding electronic density.
If we compare with Fig. 2, we see that the excitation corresponds to electron
transfer from I to Na.
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is favored exclusively. The wave packet simply follows the
diabatic potential. This is due to the fact that the electronic
transition dipole moment times the field exactly cancels the
diabatic coupling potential. This effect has previously been
studied in the litterature,37 however, not for a realistic sys-
tem.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have presented a scheme for controlling electron
transfer during the breaking of the chemical bond in NaI.
The scheme goes as follows: First we create an oscillating
electron in the molecule, second we break the bond with a
unipolar half-cycle electromagnetic pulse at a given time de-
lay corresponding to the time when the electron ‘‘sits’’ at the
right place. The electronic motion is hereby frozen and the
electron follows the fragment it was located on just before
the bond breakage.
The degree of controllability is very good: Without a
control pulse we get 100% free Na and I exclusively. With a
control pulse fired with the right time delay, we get roughly
95% free Na1 and I2. The 5% missing predissociates to
form free Na and I before the control pulse is fired.
In this paper, we have demonstrated the principle behind
real-time control of electronic motion in a molecule. Rather
than simply apply the theory of optimization ~see Refs. 4 and
38–41! we have used physical intuition and from that tai-
lored the pulse sequence. Optimization within these ideas
would then be the next logical step.
FIG. 4. Snapshots from the time evolution of the excited state with no field present. In the foreground we have plotted the nuclear wave packet and in the
background the electronic density. We see that when the wave packet passes the avoided crossing ~100–200 fs! one electron is transfered from the 3s orbital
of Na to the 5pz orbital of I. Further, we see that a small part of the wave packet leaks out to form free Na and I. It is clear from these snapshots that a
controlling pulse must be fired between 200 and 700 fs where the electron sits on I.
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The numbers stated here should, however, be taken with
a little precaution. They apply only when we are able to
orient the dipole moment of the NaI molecule completely in
the direction of the field before firing the control pulse. If we
consider a distribution of molecules where all angles be-
tween the dipole moment and the field are represented, we
would expect the control ratio to be about one-third of the
optimal situation. With an aligned angular distribution we
would expect the control ratio to be approximately halved.
We address this subject in a forthcoming paper.42
We have previously examined the scheme and applied it
to HD1 and found it successful, however, we concluded that
even better results could be obtained in systems where the
wave packet was able to move entirely through and clear of
the avoided crossing, thus making the electron transfer com-
plete. This is exactly what we see in NaI: The excited wave
packet oscillating in the adiabatic well is entirely clear of the
avoided crossing in more than 500 fs which gives us plenty
of time to fire the half-cycle pulse and dissociate the mol-
ecule into ionic products.
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FIG. 5. Snapshots from the time evolution of the excited state with a unipolar half-cycle electromagnetic pulse fired at t5575 fs. In the foreground we have
plotted the nuclear wave packet and in the background the electronic density. We see a small part of the wave packet escaping as free Na and I due to
predissociation, the rest of the wave packet is caught by the field and lifted out above the ionization potential. We see hence that we can control which nucleus
the electron is following.
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